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Mishnah Bava Kama, chapter 2

(1) With reference to what [kind of

damage] is [the] regel — foot [of an

ox], a mu'ad (see Mishnah 4 of last

week Wednesday)? [It is mu'ad] to

break [things] in the course of

walking. An animal is mu'ad to walk

in its usual way and to break [things].

But if it was kicking [not a usual

occurrence] or pebbles were flying

from under its feet [referred to as

tzrorot, in private property, even

though this is a usual occurrence it still only pays half-damages; this is an Oral

tradition transmitted from Sinai] and utensils were [consequently] broken, [only]

half-damages are paid. If it trod upon a utensil and broke it, and a fragment [of

it] fell upon another utensil which was also broken: for the first utensil, full

damages must be paid [since it is a usual occurrence it is subject to the law of

regel — foot], but for the second, [only] half-damages will be paid [since it was

broken not by the actual body of the animal, but by it acting upon another object,

it falls under the law of tzrorot]. Poultry are mu'ad to walk in their usual way

and to break [things]. If something became attached to their feet [and as they

walked they hit something and broke it], or where they hop about [and some earth

or stone jumped up] and broke utensils, [only] half-damages will be paid [for the

same above-mentioned reason: this falls under the law of tzrorot].

(2)With reference to what is [the] shein— tooth [of an ox] a mu'ad? [It is mu'ad]

`.zcren lbxd cvik`id jka dkelid jxca xayl ,ipyne .zcren lbxd xac dfi`a ,xnelk

:dkeld jxc milk zxayny zcren.zcren dndad.dilbxa dqxcy ,ynn lbx ,zea` `pz `yix

jxc dilry silyae dxryae dteba xayle dkxck jldl zcren dnday ,zeclez `pz `tiqe
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to consume whatever is fit for it [as

food]. An animal is mu'ad to consume

both fruits and vegetables. But if it

consumed clothes or utensils, [being

unusual, it] pays only half-damages

[an unusual act comes under the

category of keren — horn of an ox].

This ruling [referring to “an animal is

mu'ad to consume both fruits and

vegetables”] applies only to damage

done on the plaintiff's premises, but if

it is consumed on public ground he is exempt. Where, however, the animal has

derived some benefit [from the damage caused by it], payment will [in any case]

be made to the extent of the benefit [only. E.g., if an animal ate a pound of

expensive fine fruit, the owner will only have to pay the lesser value of a pound

of animal feed]. When will payment be made to the extent of the benefit? If it

consumed [food that was piled] on the street, payment to the extent of the benefit

will be made; [but if it consumed food that was piled] on the side streets [an area

not frequented by animals and therefore, not considered a public thoroughfare for

animals], the payment will be for the actual damage caused by the animal. [So

too, if it consumed] at the entrance [outside] of a shop, payment to the extent of

the benefit will be made, [but if it stretched out its head and consumed] inside

the shop, the payment will be for the actual damage caused by the animal.

(3) If a dog or a goat jumps down from the top of a roof and breaks utensils [on

the plaintiff's ground] the compensation must be in full, for any of them is

:milkd exay zexexv oze`e fizdy oebk inp qecide .milkd lr zexexvl edpiic` lilcacvik

.zcren oyd:dl ie`xd z` lek`l ,ipyne .zcren `id xac dfi`a.wfp ivg mlyndpeync

:`ed.'eke `"cadlk` la` .xg` dcya xriae opirac xeht x"dxac ,i`w zewxi e` zexit dlk``

oxw iede ,dry itl x"dxa milke zeqk igpnc iyp` icarc ,wfp ivg aiig x"dxa elit` milke zeqk
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considered mu'ad [regarding that

damage; since it is usual and falls

under the law of regel — foot]. If,

[however,] a dog takes hold of a cake

[with live coals sticking to it] and goes

[with it] to a haystack, consumes the

cake and sets the haystack on fire, [the

owner of the dog] pays full

compensation for the cake [since it is

usual for a dog to eat it and therefore,

falls under the law of shein — tooth],

whereas for the haystack [which

falls under the law of tzrorot, he] pays

[only] half-damages.

(4)What is tam, and what is mu'ad? —

[cattle become] mu'ad after witnesses

testified [regarding acts of goring committed by his cattle] three days, and [in

order to return to the status of] tam [the cattle] must refrain from goring for three

days; the opinion of Rabbi Yehudah. Rabbi Meir, however, says, [Cattle become]

mu'ad after witnesses testified [regarding acts of goring committed by his cattle]

three times [even on the same day], and [return to the status of] tam when

children [play and] touch them and no goring results.

(5)What is meant by “ox doing damage on the plaintiff's premises”? In the case

of goring, pushing, biting, lying down, or kicking, [all of these fall under the

category of keren— horn] if in the public domain the payment [while possessing

the status of tam] is half-damages, but if on the plaintiff's premises: Rabbi Tarfon

says Payment in full, while the Sages say Only half-damages. Thereupon Rabbi

Tarfon said to them: Seeing that, while the law was lenient for tooth and foot in

the case of the public domain, allowing total exemption [from payment], it was

nevertheless strict with them regarding [damage done on] the plaintiff's premises,

:dwifdy dn znlyneb.oicren ody iptn:`id lbxc dclezc ,xn`w wfipd zeyxae .uetwl

.dxxg:milgb iab lr zit`py dber.mly wfp mlyn dxxgd lr:wfipd zeyxa oy iedclre

.wfp ivg mlyn yicbd:wfp ivg mlyny dl ixinb `zkldc zexexv enk iedccea xefgiyn

.mini dyly:ezenzl xfeg ,gbep epi`e mixeey d`exy.minrt ylyoi`e .cg` meia elit`e

:mini dyly ea eciriy cr cren ied `lc .[xi`n] iaxk dkld.ea oiynynneze` mikyen

miwgyn zewepiz ediy cr ezenzl xfeg cren xey oi`y [n"xk] dkld `dae .gbep epi`e ea miwgyne
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where it imposed payment in full. In

the case of keren — horn, where the

law was strict regarding [damage done

in] the public domain, imposing at

least the payment of half-damages,

does it not stand to reason that we

should make it equally strict [as tooth

and foot] with reference to the

plaintiff's premises, to require

compensation in full? Their answer

was, It is quite sufficient that the law

in respect of the thing inferred [i.e.,

horn doing damage on the plaintiff's premises] should be equivalent to that from

which it is derived [i.e., horn doing damage on public ground]: Just as for

damage done in the public domain the compensation [in the case of horn] is half,

so too, for damage done on the plaintiff's premises, the compensation should not

be more than half. Rabbi Tarfon, however, rejoined, But neither do I infer horn

[doing damage on the plaintiff's premises] from horn [doing damage in the public

domain]; I infer horn from foot: Since in the case of the public domain the law,

though lenient with reference to tooth and foot [in that it does not pay for

damages], is nevertheless strict regarding horn [that it does pay for damages,

albeit half-damages]; in the case of the plaintiff's premises, where the law is strict

with reference to tooth and foot [that it pays full-damages], does it not stand to

reason that we should apply that same strictness to horn? They, however, still

argued: It is quite sufficient if the law, in respect of the thing inferred, is

`xephxan dicaer epax
:eadsbp gbp:od oxw zeclez olek .'eke.oecpk zeidl oicd on `al eicwfipd zeyxa oxw

zeyxa dilr xingpy oic epi` x"dxa dilr xingdy oxw zxn`wc .x"dxa oxw oicn `ian dz`y

aiig `edy enk wfp ivg `l` wfipd zeyxa aiig didi `le ,x"dxa oxwk ,oecpk zeidl eic .wfipd

:x"dxaoxw oec` `l ip`.oxwnlbxe oya eilr xingdy mewn .lbxn oxw `l` ,lirl oxn`ck

:oxwa xingpy oic epi`.oicd on `al eiclw cv zgkyn `l miaxd zeyxa oxw e`l i` seq seqc

aizkc ,`ed `ziixe`cnc ,eic dil zi` `nlrac b"r` oetxh iaxe .xnege(ai xacna)mlkz `ld

mini zray xbqz jkld ,oecpk zeidl oicd on `al eic `l` ,mei c"i dpikyl xnege lw ,mini zray

,xnege lw jixtn `lc `kid eic opixn` ikc oetxh 'xl dil `xiaqc ,eic dil zil `kd n"n .`l eze

,dray wit` eic `z` ,xqiax` izii` xnege lw `z` ,iaizk `l dpikyc mini zrayc mzd oebk

ivg `kd la` .ixnbl jixt` `le `pniwe`c dray ipdl xnege lw ipd`c gkzy` ,dray iwe`e
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s` ,wfp ivg miAxd zEWxA dn .oFCPM zFidl¦§©¦©¦§¨©¦£¦¤¤©
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:mlẄ¥

i` ,mly wfp dyrpe `pixg` wfp ivg izii`e xnege lw `z`e ,wfipd xvga oia x"dxa oia aizk wfp

ixaq opaxe .icin `le ipd` `le xnege lw dil jixt` ,`xwirnck wfp ivg` dinweze eic zyxc

:minkgk dklde .eic opixn` xnege lw jixtnc `kid elit`ce.oyi oia xr oia`ae oyi did m`

mdn cg` lk ,cgi eaky m`e xeht ,ipyl oey`x wifd m`e .aiig ,oey`xl ipy wifde ,ecva oyie xg`

:dfl df micren mdipyy itl .aiig exag z` wifdy.exag oir z` `niq.wfpa aiig bbeya elit`

:cifnl aexw e` ,cifn `l` mixac drax`a aiign `lc mixac drax`a `l la`

`xephxan dicaer epax

equivalent to that from which it is

derived: Just as for damage done in the

public domain the compensation [in

the case of horn] is half, so too, for

damage done on the plaintiff's

premises, the compensation cannot be

more than half.

(6) Man is always mu'ad, whether [he acts] inadvertently or willfully, whether

awake or asleep. If he blinded his fellow's eye or broke his articles, compensation

[for damages] must be made in full [however, regarding the other four charges

of ,xrv,ietx,zay and zya (see 8:1), compensation is not paid when committed
accidentally].
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